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Vise s@pmi& £ii«*s are found Uuroujhout India and arte 
cxmxmXj £ounu attaokin? livestock auxin j tlra day time* Thay 
sT€» evin~Iovi»j insects widen cau o© easily raaogniMd tagf the i r 
yellowish, ftnininy olack or dark. metallic purplish brown colour. 
f
*im larvae reei on deaaapoaXng animal and vegetable matter and 
ara resxjonslble tor cousinj gastrointestinal an4 cjenito urinary 
H$yiasi& in tatman ©n&nys at*i cattle* • Tar©© spades i** longing to 
tut* .jtsnuu tifwaaiflj wore quit® oDBnon in Aligarfa, but. no 
studies warn to b&ve bean mad@ on then* T3t*® author for ths* 
f i r s t time ©ucoeediaci in rearing aepaio nltona uuOer laboratory 
coixJitionG. Tft© i l i e ^ were reared at a temperature of 28 £ 2°C 
uO-1 65 £ S ? re la t ive humidity* en a d ie t consisting of dung 
esni giucoa® aoakiKl in cotton wool* Tim fomale readily oviposited 
on c a t t l e dung* met railed t o deposit tiieir eggs on horae dung. 
fi.ic ciuny ccntalnlftj tno oj ;o was traoafarrcd to glass Jars , 
8 3$ 4 indies in alua atyd contaistifvj a layer or moist sand* 
i&uooae dissolved in miter was addad to tlt& dung in oraer to 
kee^ i t moiat ana ^ rcvi-ic? ouita )le nutrients to the Jnvelot inj 
lacvae* Pupation occuKsd i n the* du»j ana thu pupa© eouia a© 
easily £ousw aaoat Q*4 to 0*S CNBitlrasUKS fctslow that uuriaos 
crust ot the cluoj raass* 
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*£tm e f fec t of varying tamparatureG cm t h e incubation period 
aiitl t ne liatciUnj o£ e j js of Soaaiu nitana was a lac s tud ied . The 
e j j a were ta&Jt a t t i v e d i f fe ren t tom.xjrature., 10.0 , 15.0, 20.0, 
33*0 ana 40«Q°C« I t was found t l iat t h e incubation poriod 
iiicrouaed wit., an Increase In tcr^^r.^turo. to hatching, howenmr, 
occured a t 10#0°C «md 4Q.Q°C« 
I tm proferonai of S»}£&i Ji&&g&£* SlKHAa j&iMCT^«yi <*** 
ymg r^aUMWPB^a. iftVf^enniiaf fo r c©%r# buffalo uitci horse dung was 
uiae studied Jay placing equal amountG or e ich kind of dung i n 
i t t trSdishes* The dialnea were ttvan cuqpoavi i n t i e f i e l d from 
BmQO &*m* t c 12.CX. neon and were teauyHt t o t h e laboratory* The 
tuaefilier of f l i e s which «fn©cg«d frctn a&cn mas© was racosdacU 
_iia colour prof ©tence of Sepsis n i tons was obaorved i n t t n 
f i e ld *as wall a s under laboratory c o n d i t i o n . The f l i e s v w o 
rtlojasod i n a eaje measuring 12 is 12 inches i n a i ae and provided 
witlj troniiparent tuoes oil t h e four s ides of t h e cage which wua 
cevtirod ovor w i t : papers of d i i t a r o n t co lours . The order of 
^.>retortSJ'-xj fo r various colours l.i tlio f i e ld was brown green 
red follow and white* ocean colour provoci t o tie more 
a t t r a c t i v e a t IB.oPc while hrowa was seer* a t t r a c t i v e a t Use 
h l j t e : t e^ ie ra turae* 32.0°,.: ana" 40#oPc« 
b o d i e s Of} t he geotae t io iaohaviour of jap^qla ni tena wero 
flLue i n a two fee t lonj c / l i ix i r i ca l ca.je, s i x inches i n dijgaetar. 
Tim cage was constructed of georget te c loth and was providoJ 
with ou t l e t s* Tha f l i e s wore rc&aaaed in t h e cay® from tbe 
middle o u t l e t and ware kept as such for two hours* *ieon©gative 
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a»J gaoposXtlve populations wer<a then separ«»t«sl anti reared 
separa te ly . 75«6S «/ of t h e par&tttal f l i e s wore: iourU t o be 
ycaoncjjutiVL'. Ttiis behavioural pa t te rn £»@eame more pronounced 
I;: ti'i@ auccoodlivj generation aa 80.46 . papulation belonging t o 
tlie f i r a t f i l i a l generation woe® totml t o lie yoon^jativo. The 
e4»>arlmeiit was a l so performed witii throo-Uay-oli f l i e s tftien 
92*3$ V of t h e gravid f l i e s showed geopoalt lv* behaviour* Tn© 
tendency increased t o 95*25 ^ In Urn f i r s t f i l i a l generation 
sftowlftj Caat perhaps the i nc rea se ! weiynt of thy gravid f l i e s 
oaepeiled tbero t o *tay close t o the ground. 
£*» susetvt i ixLUt/ l e v i of t h e adul t f l i e s t o OUT, gararna 
9HC oni savin %*ae <3etarsnir.K3d by e r o d i n g tne»n t o the r e s idua l 
depos i t s of those ahea&caltt* The i iosiroi quant i ty of an 
In sec t i c ide solut ion i n acetone was put i n a petxl-clleh which 
was rctatejd t o oiatain ^n uniform film* le fore eapoaino, them t o 
in sec t l ek i a reaidusaa* the £ I l e a ner@ anaeethetlaad by keeping 
thetft In icei-cold water . Trie f l i e s were a cojjeri t o depos i t s of 
au?, g«xaraa ;*ic and sevin for fiv& minutes ana i£L^ values were 
derives! frem t h e dosage raostallt? regression l lmis aa f i t t e d 
'of 2 /0 . Males wara found t o be raoce suscMptlols t o a i l t h e 
i n s e c t i c i d e s . &i{§o# the o^anochlorlfies* oasc ami gamma 0HC vent 
roc&e t c i l e t o trie £ l i e s titan tha (^hamate cornpounJ, sev ln . On 
t h e iaaalu of tine r e s u l t s obtained g<<Mna SIC could be reconmendad 
for iarjc? sca l e contst>l operat ions as even a very low ©oneen-
UTdtlon of 0.063 f ©f t h i s t o s l c a a t k i l l e d 90.00 ?' of t h e 
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'lire ^peora ic - of SepalU flirja In tfc» f i e ld mlthin 2 t o 
5 minutes o t the deposit ion of dun? masses prof i ted t h e author 
t o Inves t iga te the pcwaiMli ty o l finding oat eone suite*ale 
a t t ruc t^n t £or these Hies, The ctajmicals t e s t ed wore /uononium 
chloride* M m s t b y l amine* Iridoly and sketole* The f i l e * wore 
released i n a g lass cage raaasuriijgr 12 x 12 inches 1.3 a i^e and 
tf)*v MOST© l e f t I n the re for two hours I n e r J e r t o make then* 
uccllmutlae'i t o the new environment. The r e s u l t s obtained showed 
t h a t
 sor>otttun chlor ide m a moet a t t r a c t i v e t o aepe^e, r^ltena? t h e 
o s i e r of preference beiiM AT*sontei dtiloride)> lYinvth / l e*nirro> 
IiiiolQ >^ aivi sketole* /vt lower concen t r a t i on thace cisemicals 
actcu as e tu f rc tan t a i t repellael t h e f i l e s a t higher concentrations* 
A solut ion o£ 0,125 '/ 'AKmonlutt chloride could repel only 40*0 
t c 42*8 f £ l i e s meKouB 0*5 f o& t h e cbemical repel led an raueh 
cui 90*0 : Oi the f i l e** 
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INTRODUCTION 
Flioa belonging to the family Bepeiaae are the dominant 
memfojars or the ineect fauna of dunj and run about freely ever 
f rash dung maeeea in the fialda tilth their wings plroetting 
ia a unique and pretty dance. The family is of considerable 
iropDrt^ncQ from the point of view of jnedloal and veterinary 
entomology* They are not only a nuisance to livestock hut 
nay also cause gastrointestinal and genitourinary nylaais in 
cattle aa wall AS in human balnjo. The larvae feed on deoompos-
log animal and vegetable matter; garbage .and manure of ell 
kinds. 
The Sepeid fM m are widely distributed in India, Europe, 
Africa, Asia and AMNCloa* There are nine genera of which the 
gonitis %f&l& is found in India Orunetti, 1909) and wae first 
doacriued by Fallen in IB10. According to irunetti (1907), 
tho tliea are more cotwaon in the hi I la than in the plains, of 
the eightyf ive oriental species which have been reported by 
UrunettX (1909)# tiitytwo are found in India* ant despite 
all their if&portance our knowledge of the bionomics and control 
of thee* £Um ia fragmentary and very little has been 
accomplished towards their eradication. Only preliminary 
ojaeervationa have been made ay Seguy (1923), ^Unjdahl (1924)« 
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Mute (1925), cioetgtibuec j& j&# (1925) and Stales (1948) on 
the aLol&j? of ktm g£<w? and thoraiore, i t was considered 
dcslraiale to study tivs bionomics of three species, Ssoeis 
WfiicU arc eam^onl/ founJ In Atigjtfrh. Ustsi&ssi studios on the 
btolojy of sepsis nlSJQ&#ths commonest of tliose thro* spades, 
wm also contemplate}. 
The prtroent work was undertake*! nifch two objects in view. 
First* to stud/ the mioloj/ of astasia nlterm and to evaluate 
the effects of <«ivirom)@ftt«l factors on i t s activit ies in the 
i io iJ and second to determine the effectiveness of chemical 
pssticidea and uttractanta in aupranairvj Se;?si4 populations 
in the f&*14« flor this purpose f l i e s of known age were 
exposed to residual deposits of oar* gaums 9HC and .sevln. 
Observations on the colour preference of !£8BS*£ JQft&Sfet 
wore made to e^lore the posoiijilities of controlling field 
pDiJUlatioaa without causing an/ serious contamination of 
the enviromant. 
'X he gsjotetitle behaviour of Seuols nitons has' also boon 
JUtivestigated in the hops of developing a strain of f l i e s which 
could aa confitkxi to a desired height ao as to evolve s 
suitable control progress** imsfa sn a t t e s t i f successful would 
undouJbtodly help in a judicious 1100 of pesticides* Chemical 
attraetaftts i f effective nay provile efficient means of remov-
ing the f l i e s from cow-eheds and jraiir^-irounda. 
fuetncjoc m wmmm® 
Tttm acal/ptorate genua gsq^n* Mending to fhm family 
sapsiita* Wvva f i r s t studied !>/ Gallon in - 1MCU i t Aaa&uiSaB 
sittaiX f i l e s jneaaurluj fro:n 3.5 to- 4*0 mil U r e t e r In l«v/ th . 
'i-'iWf mm mmmx&f found on t ruth &m$ laid near ca t t l e mmAm 
ml in the grasln; i lo i ia* Hit Comity cona.luts of nine geasra, 
JW^jojoi] utmVmm* Kmauoti^ s*mm$Mf$ /ariroaomd locker and 
j a i c i t a ' "ostwe-x i^, i t i s uorkl wi ie in distr ibution ai*i most 
o£ tilt? Julian apuoloa Salons to tiie g^ntm | g ^ | | « iwwsoaiittj 
t o Tlraaatti CiiO?) the f l i e s ar@ wwe* oontaon in Kim M i l s 
tfcaa ill tim plaine* -£ the t&jixky&hni cefcrat*! ajseeiiw mtilc^ u 
havo ..Jaea reported i# %-UMttl i i so§ | # flCtytwa «ro found in 
iJllia* 
ijopslda are •sauatlal ty cyatdoor i l l an iMch fond and bread 
in t i l t h * aawacjo, «oier«i*®Rt# anntiaci «m*i ethar 6000*00*1119 
^ja&abfai and animal matter. Pratt C19X23 ©fcworvid that Xerosis 
vicloc^u wd« »jaromely abundant in hum,*n «?«ar«^nt atti could 
ttlao He* reotrad j , n oow manure. tietandor and i^uier (191?) eoilnetftd 
t£*t £liot> Of gcdtas Bwewpiivj in "Tieaiowa and jiuatuHM* Mel lor 
(JLSttO) prap&red « l i s t of tiilrtynln* wpwelm® of Dfpttra 
Including 3opsida wiiictj ho oould obtain front oow# tior»*v pic; 
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and fowl <km$* oover (1921) found seosi® coorophilla breeding 
In the dunj of Chital* oarvaff axla in the forests of aerkuda, 
while Thomson and limmmc (1936) found 3*psd,3 aoet to la* 
eaftrsmely abundant in oow, buffalo, coif ana jpig dung* Hssmer 
(1941) studied the »i$rterou» fauna associated with bovine 
droiviirja in iXwwarK and reported the presence of Sepsid larvae 
in i t * Mobr (1943) and Pocarbaugh (1946) # surveyed the insect 
fauna of bovine droppings in California* while senders and 
A?i3©on (1964) studied the insect coc^lex associated with 
bovine) manure in India* Hume (1970) collected throe species 
et sep^ id tu ts , mate msssmimm* m^Um^m latest*. 
&** i^kmmmifi tm&mU *«** ****** ®m>pi.w* in R*rr. 
&tpsids are generally that f irst insects to a;'pear on 
freshly laid cow or buffalo dunj. fiafea (1939) found 000 
individuals belonging to specdss &mt& effWfflflWV MSmtei, 
hlrte:jea and asusl^ IwallpennlB on a five inch thick la/or of 
duny tmm measuring 86,00 square inches in surface area* The 
s.**ne author in 1948 r^iorto^t that en several occasions the 
f l i e s were attracted to dung within one minute of i t s having 
h&m deposited in f ie ld , m many as two hundred individuals of 
^sosia lateralis wore seen on a fresh dropping of s ix hundred 
square centiraers after one minute of i t s deposition in tha f ie ld . 
Hafesg (194$) found that awing to a very high, almost G3.0 
to 90,0 ?* water content of cotf clung* the f l i e s were mors easi ly 
attracted to i t than to the Horse dung with a moisture oontent 
Of 50»0 to 55.0 r . The dung n*s* in spite of i t s remaining 
s 
moist from inside, lost i t s attractiveness to the f l i e s when a 
bottl crust was formed on the eurfeos of the dung nass* If, 
however, the u, .par dried surface of the dung maso was removed 
the Ji.nsi.de could at 111 a t t rac t the ovljx>eltinj females, such 
«*« at t ract ion was, however, reduced to a rainifnum when the dung 
mam bed become three-day»old« AS pointed out by Hafez (1946)* 
i t I s possihl* that molatme may not be the only teeter in the 
a t t ract ion of the f l i e s t o the dung mess* I t has « character is t ic 
a i e w which may also a t t rac t the f l i e s . This smell i s lost 
witliln 24 to 4B hours end the f i l e s ere nc longer attracted 
fccnetftf* the dung meea after the garni I has been loot . 
The process of mating in septidae *ms f i r s t studies! by 
H a m r 11941$ in the c^se of Sei?aidlmorai^a sp , The male stood 
a t r ight angles to the female with i t s head close to i t * The 
couple hovered over the mass of the dung and copulation was 
effected, ^ales a^^eaired f i r s t on the dung heaps and were 
followed hy the females (ilefem* 1948). Under normal conditions 
Jesting could occur on the dung and the f l i e s remained in copula 
far one t o fifteen minutes. 
£h* toioisoeitcs of the grou^ has not y©t heen studied in 
de ta i l* and only arlsf notes on the idology of these f l i e s 
h,tVe been published by '•iatilgrcn (1922)* £«gtsy (1923}, Riirjdahl 
C1924J* aiiia (1925) «nl rfee^htxaar and Ssfttin (1925). s tr ing 
the years 1939 to 1@4?« Hefes atiftliei the hiolog/ of several 
apodes of Seosidae which hce«*I in dung in the Waited ^ah-
KepubUc. 
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Vhe »j-js are yonerally oval in shape alii aire provided wit . 
m long appendaje a t the anterior end (Poi-tachinuky, 1691)* The 
long respiratory appendage i s nearly tJhree 'time* the length 
of trie egg. ****** measured, the »jg of asosd-s la tara l io was 
found t o be o#S taiiUiaetsr long sad 0*14 milU'-eter broad 
(Hariaa, 1946). Hammer (1936) observed tha t ^saJLS. JBaaJk iora»d 
I t s <»j ja Into the humid dunj wit t the i r appendages protruding 
oat of. the surf <ica of the dung laosa. Hafew (1!»48) found that 
the maximum number of egjs were laid hy Semla cvei-geea, near 
the edges of the dung masees. During ovlpDSitien, the female 
ralnied the t i p of i t s abdomen upwards probably t o pull out the 
respiratory appendage after the egg* had been deposited. 
The incubation period i s generally degiendent on temperature 
ooniitions (ttaf es« 1*46). The larvae are dun; InhaMtanta and 
feed on micro«organisma present in the dung aiass. In t h i s way 
they derive the accessory growth tact oca a@ well as other 
nutrient©. 
a lie new!/ hatched larvae usually occur around the periphery 
or too dung mass near the surf asa hut as tliey advance in age* 
tiiey harrow In tJie breeding medium, fwjllor (1935) while 
atudyinj the uiptssous fauna o£ the dung reported that sepsid 
larvae avoided 3un-li jh t and preferred to occupy the deepest 
par t of the manure heaps. Host of the descriptive work 
aanosrniny the iwm^ture stages of European species of sepsldae 
was done fay Heraiinj (1949) and Schumann <1S»(S2) while fcohr (1943$ 
and kaurenoe (1*54) studied the ecology of the preadult s tages. 
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The second lnstar larvae hurrow inside the dung raasn.ltoles 
niudo In the dun j -*f asaarabeld «an4 Hydrophllid heetles provide 
enough oxygon supply for thsra «*nd are oitan occupied hy sepsldae 
larvae. Whenever* the larvae find favourable temperature «md 
o&faen aupplj* they ocsn© up to the surface of the dung mass. The 
tidr:l instur larvae are usually found on or near the surface 
and exhibit a characteristic Jumpiny movement with the help of 
niDUUi-riookleti- which are f ixoi into small notches provided at 
tJie posterior end of the body, in this way the larvae may he 
yropeliad from ai* to eight inches i»y suddenly releasing the 
nocks, the posterior splracley regain uirocted towards 
the upper surface, proh**bly for respirator/ purposes (Hafez, 
i£»4SJ* Perhaps, the jtastplnfj adaptation helps the larvae to move 
from one place to another in search of fooJ ( Patton end Gregg* 
1913). 
Pupation occurs either on the surface or in the upper layer 
of the dung mass at a depth oi 4.0 to 5.0 centimeters* Nsjsjan 
(1977) found that too pupae o£ Sepsld flies arc 2,0 to 2.5 
millimeter in length. The anterior end is rounded while the 
posterior one in provided with t«o spines. A ventral pair of 
tubercles is found at the hase of the posterior spiracular stalks. 
seaming is another characteristic of tlie Sepaid flies. 
Collin (1920), scotts (1933), coe (1942) and Donisthorpe 
(U43) have studied the phenomenon in the eaam of sepsis 
c7iUL>ge^. in 1934 Thorpe studied e suerra of ^eosis tonaa on 
fecamule hushes. The Pushes were iiiaeut four feet high and the 
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tilitiss oorr^letel/ coverad every stem* twig arid loaf o£ the 
tiroes* The/ reniainad in constant Motion fnoviiig slowly About 
the plants and jootlinj eucii other, such a movement of the 
m&ags# wiiic'a have an epical black spot and a prominent halter 
saygusttt a sexual display* Joniathorp© (1934) c»npsx*4 the 
movemantii of the wings or sop. ids with thosft of Jolichoyodida 
wiJica also h^ve charoe_«ristiaail'/ spotted win ja, H* suggested 
tl»@s» evarms to bo a mmm wmml display rmmXX&m *•$*** courtship 
swards of oolidsopodidii, mw&mx, sepeld* hav* heen no 
inadequately studied that no definite- ©onelusion can be drawn 
^(tjarainj ouon awannin; behaviour. 
iSepaSde. arc generally found throifcjhoat the year, H&&m 
C194S) found , t M W U a « f ftlntaWflLt* * M U I f l W t U i «*«* 
Sooqla thoracic* in the fields from /gscll tc October reaching 
their raaxlraum in April m& Key* Ma f l i ee aauld he sown in the 
field ot a tufl^arature helotf IO.O°C and abov« 45.0°C. 
aeODttliag to couuoud and Vsiilon (1923;} and Richardaon 
(193} enmoiil* or sjamanlum car x>aato wit i butyric or 
valerianic acid were the ablef attractanta for tow coproph&jouo 
intjecte. jaong laeetles Jolonjinj to the igreiitia r?eotrupgq 
rciacted to ^tatoie* Indole and low oonc«ntrationa or Ammonia. 
CAMS? concentrations of amnoni<u could attract the f l ies* while 
higher Gonoentrstloas repelled then {warnke, 1931}. Hates 
{1939} oheerved timt repaid f l i e s may be almost lacking an 
ho*** dun,j due to i t s strong awx>nlc<*l «aell* Olfactory 
at.irrwili play a miq -irleant role In eliciting oviposit ion. The 
w 
«ttaBll vmqpatmii&m for attracting the ill*?® tc bovine faecaa 
aire not knowi. atlxjujh x*n«r (XP42! neurit that gravid ttnaloa 
Digit} arrivirM at fcim durcj mast; wludln ©a® atouUi after 
tf«£ecati.o:i oi the tiuaj. ^artcn aai irov-n (1910) concl^lod that 
i n t e n t odour rathar tinn vjustatiou Initiated ovipoaiticn l a 
Dtacfe a l o w f i / , THkiy (1960) ©iJs«r*®s$ ttttt oviix>aitloiial 
attractivitfie-i;-* af ixwine f «ssfts to face-fly was lost of tar on© 
ticrar i^parsotiy bocaurm of descicaticn « i t ttrastin; ot the 
lUGflO** 1:11 196.9, W « t J^« fStfWIStrnfe«S t f m t » Vol a t I Id 
©uiagtasi®® mm lost §»w tli© dunj m i t ctuno«3 ctmralcaily. The 
Jurcj becoiae unattruCtivG to t in tlUm «f t«r I t h.*cJ lost it® 
dwr*c&cdci*tie small, Tin oUults hm® ® tanfency to clirai> 
u,;- wuan kep't 1« m cx;ritulru»r but filial olsiapratlcxia on thi* 
point arc s t i l l lacr;iiij. 
Sepsids iiave a numoer of aMRU*,ef «hi<£i tb» baatlea, 
^Bij^fljHft9^^*g^HH»HEMkfiMJQjJj^KMWiw^p ^^^^^AI^^^EHII^&SSBSSMBGS^L ^9n2fl&M2MittBl^^flKA2lB^&rl' ^^jjH^^^QU^MB&^QBflh^SB ^HQH^ f^l£9H^^EAK3Hj9Kfljfl^ BLS|^ L 
^ ^epcjutr^ mooet^ are notuwotrthy tMsf esi.# 1939). Ttwr® aro 
-jro-Utcrs en IKH.II tht <*iult« unci ttm lai-vata ©g the f l i e s - The 
@;,jy oi a^gyls tii^rdclod w«r« re^Uly (fcjvouraJ by* MXaafihum 
££• 0ia£ew (1^47) r^jortt^i that ^hllonthua j g , consume** yroat«r 
pKOpoctlai of tn« «wp*ii t i l pa tn^rj t in jUst^f j§g, Jwotlos 
«A«o raiuae the aroedinj habitat o£ the Sepidd £iioa by inoor-
paftrtifig tiie aoll with Um <i\mj tm»B i®tmm&mmm§ 1960). 
Very H t t l « fam intm iior«* to control t i n ftlii* under £iold 
HtamiKLs Mm msmmm 
Teat IneagtLa 
That duwu Inhabiting £11 a, §&&&& M&8B&* £9BI*& 
I^boounct^ afra and ffll^flllWilaf nivufcot^ia used durlny the 
prosent studies wore ooilactod from cattle yraaing grounds in 
Aligarh. The/ are eaail / recognised hy their metallic ooloura 
tils* the dark spots which aro found on the apical ends of the* 
£cre~winjs, aaaal arri anal ce l l s are- distinct end the 
auxiliary vein curves forward but terrtvtaatee before the end 
afc trie f i r s t vein» ?4ale genitalia are usuall/ prominent, 
a/nv ietrical md comprise of a hypojp j^iuin with paired lateral 
Volvos eacri t&gpsd ix/ a peony or f lat blade of distinctive 
structure* Female abdomen i s bluntly r<:«nd<*i as compared to 
t.wt at th» Main which i s sooMiMhat paint,ed inlander and 
Sgulor, 1917), 
aepaia nitcng i s a metallic brown irpecics with head wider 
than long. The f irst antenna! segtasint let provide with * row 
ol; looy setae cm i t s apical n&ggin* The second sagmeot has 
tvio long setae and third tears an arista on i t s dorsal side 
with esnaeria on i t s ventrolateral margin* the thorax Im 
brownish in colour. Apical margins of the wing are provided 
with inruscatod patsies* Of the six longitudinal vein*, the 
fourth* f i l th ami siasfch arisa from a aoMson stalk. Abdomens! 
m&mti&B ant heavily setose (Fijure l ) . 
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FIGURE I i M l & l l t a i ' J ; * Jult. 
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FZOURS 2 imi i t - Albcaounctctta l^ ambf Adult. 
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MSB8&& «lfaqp*fflqUfea i s darker ill oolxjur than MMSUSL 
ni^snu and ban ptincta all. over i t s body. The second segment 
c»£ antenna tuts a long seta. The third »* f^nent la without « 
eaaeoria. The fourth longitudinal vein erisea fwaw the basal 
vein, Wiile t i l t h end sisth arise from a oowwn stalk 
(Figure 2)* 
Auatr^^oaaoals g^vepeanis i s a yelli >w coloured f ly . The 
antenna are also yellowish but the arista sod setae ere brown 
i n colour. The second antenn**l segment lias e seta on i t s 
dcraal a*C£in» The shape ctf the wing end the wing vennatlon 
J.G similar to that of Sepsis alftopunctsfea (Figure 3 ) , 
Durinj the present studies a laboratory colony of Sepals 
n^tens was developed by collecting the adults iron the field 
cJ»i keying them in glass cages, measuring 13 x 12 inches in 
else* The females readily oviix>eited in the (Sung masses kept 
in $iet*i«dieh©s in oach csge and the larva* aatiaf actorily 
d»avaloped on buffalo manure, When about; to pupate the mature 
larvae mnm up to the surface of the dung mass. The newly 
iomvod pupae were easily sepstrstsd fsos the dung end kept in 
petri-iishua. On ©mergence the f i l e s wore Kept in muslin cloth 
cages asftsurlny 8 « 8 inches in sise* list f l i e s were reared 
at a temperature 2$ ± 2°C and 65 •; 5 r relative humidity. They 
were fed en glucose soalcsd in cotton pstia* Small amount of 
dang mixed with yeast powder was aloe kept in petrt«dishes for 
1§ 
£ty&ilnj «f)A ovir«oitio;i purpose. The ctvuv-j k«pt in the CAJO 
was removed at twenty-*rour houtro intorvais n&i transferred to 
r-ijuurirt; Jars nantmsrifig 6 * 4 inches in eiiae* A layer of 
two IriCiMJ* thdtak rauiet aaad was kept at fcb© l»ttom of each 
Jar to Keep tim dunj mmta moist «fH aor!;. Sodium bensoat© was 
sprinkled in Urn Jorg to avoid tun^l growth. After every 
twenty-tour hours yiuooae aolution in water w*e poured in U»e 
jar a to avoid Um drying up of the surface oi the dung. Pupa© 
ware sorter out wit, i the natp of # aoit Ijrusita «i»i were Kept 
1st iietri-Jlsijaa «tidcft war« U*on placed in 6 i E inchea cloth 
ea^ea £or «ts«r<i<»nec. 
'iiio erf*seti$ oi: temperature on th* incuoation period of 
Sta^fo aiiajaa *•» ©lieWnRPi by keeping tFE*§ »J3» at 10.0, 15,0# 
2O#0# 31,3 and 40.0°C. Th« moisture cc itent cat tl»« duttj kept 
at different t«^j©rttturofi v<*ri©a considerably and th.t« enabled 
tt%» author to iiTvesti^«st« tiw ccnvained affect* of temperature 
am liumldit/ cut the hatching of tho o^$§ m also on the 
cjuratioii of tho larval period. 
Tiie oviposltional behaviour- of the f i l e s was studied under 
f ie ia coaoitlons oy providing them with ctijuteresnt kinds of 
treading media. Equal amounts of cow* Jauff ulo ana horae dung 
nam placed in %mm poitf&<4lti«M» each moaaurirvj four inches 
in aimagfcer, 1 ha dia/tes wer« kept in the open from 6.00 «*m* 
to 3.2-00 noon for tho f l i e s tc oviposit. Observations were 
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rctcordod in tlw month ot mag&wt&m: nfufttt the pofM&atian of the 
£Uo© was M jhe&t in %lm field* THe tilsTMi twro t*»» taught to 
tiio l&Jxurator/ urn Urn dutvj tm@ tronsf arrai into the iraariftg 
Jars. Tt«§ ni*aotjr of c*iults «b|eb amerced in «*cn caee i m 
Sfet*iiii© oa tiie o&loar pg«£«Mna« oi. aaaqiiBf. j&SMi *«*« 
M&m in t l * £1*14 us wall aa ttWi©r IttaMMtory conditions. Paper® 
©f red, grcwi* iacown, yttiUaf t*i*i white onkiur wero cut into 
round pieces eg tour Inchon diameter anc;l wer^ j>ast«3 into the 
pistri-diafK'-s raeasuriaj ic*stf inches in dj.an*it&r. Th» jietri-
u.Lshes ware kopt en the dui*j ho*p and th© number of f l i e s 
v.Lsitiug a particular colour waa counted for & dosirabi© 
poGlttft @f tir!Wi,oi3ae'.vationa miff© m«da in th« mornings, at 
noon aiti in the evonin i» wium tlie raoxiraun *aici the minimum 
WJfluor ox f l i e s in tjenwraUy found unciei; f ield condition«. 
similar observations wer« made in the laboratcr/ by p«r£ormimj 
tl*@ e9%>ea&M*nt in a oejft Measuring 12 < 12 Amdtvm in sise* 
TSariMpettsnt pleetlo tubes covfarsd over n&tls coloured papers were 
fcixod i:i the isege* Moles tor tints© tub:i3 wore provided on four 
sides or UW( eegs« !Jundr©i f l i e s were introducc*i in the cjige 
tiirotJtih an in le t m& the aperture* waa closed after releasing 
the f l i e s in the cage ( n jure 9 ) . Tfm ca-^ e tuts kept at A spot 
frosa whoro e t a s t uniform light f e l l on the four tuboe. After ' 
m interval ©f tuenty nxinuteo the tubos were detached £ro:r, 
the c«*j© and the maataer of f i l e s in eecfti tubs was counted. The 
odsvcvetlofss usee tailed for a period of twant/ rainutaa and 
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tlwm mplXmitm wmm mads. 
Thm gaotaotle ;3o.vujviojr c£ UMI .adult. gli,m mm «fcuiX«d 
&? rolcctsin j thorn in a two f«wt Xonj cyli^riCjO. cage, s ix 
iaebs* in dismatfir* Tim e^pi cotiaistod of * wocxien atantf arU 
« y«jory«tta cwver witn oatl©*® at dltttaront U-vals (Fijure 12), 
It v w kept in i, mamm oft the; laborator/ arrf tho f i lea were 
r^ iicKKje- i into the ©ages irom tbe miokUa cNfcU* m*i ware toept us 
*ndh ior two nours. TtoM in the ur'p«r half: and the ants found 
il3 ti»e lower halt ©f the ca^e ware repartee! and re«red to 
i^rtxiace the; n©*t generation wt&eh was similarly tostad. 
Tte au»cei>tilJlLtt/ of tho adult tUm to 0W# gama WC 
and vimrin was dsitetmlnai by ra£4uai a_ i>lic,4tioa rowthod attar 
the wmmm: &##€3dU3w* isy Keileir (1956)« The desired quantity 
a£ an insecticide aolufcian wao put in the p«txi-<ti she nwamirirKj 
two inctv-'o ID dtovtor* TIM pifcsi«dlat»M ware rotated in 
order to obtain a imitcxm deposit of tint insecticide rtnidueo, 
ttw f Has wire anaaothatiied fox* IS to 20 seconds by kaepirvj 
thtsn la a t«wt~tube in <J baalta? £ lU«t -with Ice, Ttm tiles 
%Wm anaasthetiaod were exposed to 4apo*tfca of soar* gmm me 
£it»i Savin fee film minutew anS W^ values were determined 
irom doo*ja Mortality rejrasaion lines fittad by «ye. To* elopta 
ci. th* line was «x^rei*aad as tho otaaao In probita $>ar ton-fold 
c$w»£0 in dosage Oloakiruj audi qocden* IfStJ • 
iho attractancy <*r>i repeUoney o£ Xnaelo* skatole, 
TSlanthyl aula© aw* JWaMilnwi chloride to fljffMfta, Q&SBZL * ^ 
alao studied* 50 to 55 f l i e s og knowi aga were rolaased in a 
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glow cage, 12 % 12 inch a in nlm ar>J i>rovJ.d»d t&th two 
outlftUi on the staraa wail (Fliure 23), The i i i e e were lef t In 
tit* cajo as a«©fe jfc©r two i roar a s o i « to nvake thorn #ewlis«tia&e5l 
tt> the new ejrminNmMt* QMamlcall/ tfiteted f i l t er jpwper was 
£JU*S at the iart.Mor er%3 of the tub* attached to the eage* In 
the other tub* f i l t e r pepec eenteef la g-UOOJJO was fi*e<3. 
&t£ejc«fit ameeotre&lone wore uaei during the ejQj©riK**nt ar*i 
piWG»iit#je attreetenpy «n£ tfegiellecicy o£ tin* various ineecticietes 
VB* obtained. 
mw~mnis mmm 
%lm agent of Sopg&it nitons aro 3UI& i n t e m i t c e n t l / lit 
ik&dbm of 2 to 30* Th@<f arc (jenar.ai/ inid aroum the 
i forlpiief/ oi the dun-j mass oni twir f lags!!* l ike apponoia^ea 
otalcb pcojoct Istm the surface of the dnag im@s@a and may 
1,-JVQ a raapirdtjury function, Ha t a (1947) TOasureci the sis© 
of feh@ o » oi mmi% M « i W , «*» found i t t o tm O.S 
Klillnwfter Lorvg and 0.14 a m i n o t a r bco^i. awing tt«* present 
studies an a&terapt was made t e study the- structure and 
davelopriont of the ©fcj of ttgw^ia nitana. Ttio a j js of t h i s 
species arts aval in aftupe rraoasarinj 0.415 s&ilinstor in 
length u»i 0.13B ftllliastar i a width* Tho ;po8torior end i s 
mar ly tvdeo aa Hec^ cl as t t e dntorior orje. The colour la 
croat-V nfcit© and the surface i s cotloulafcaly sculptured. The 
roa^ratcrjf npp§t»Iag€r la asarly four timm a* long as the 
Main ted'/ of tint egg **ld i s stout 1*2#S itiUlfjaatovs in length 
(Fljurc 4)* ttmi aHoufc to n#te§s the egg s p l i t s along two 
sm*ll Butureie s i tua te i anteriorly. Tim egg® took twelve horn® 
t o hsteh mt a latxsratcsry teiap@ra&«rt* of 26.0 to 2B.0°C. 
Ter^^rature l imits oi eras o i aoaiia nitons*-
ttSMenra&loris were Btsi® t o find out the oeiposltlonal 
*:oh^vicur <a*i t l « batchl**g o i the «ggs ox IN^eie nltana at 
tOf^^raturee 1O«0# 1 5 . 0 , 2 0 . 0 , 32 .0 and 40 .0°C. 
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FIGURE 4 Egg of ^ a nitana. 
N m Nucleus 
F m Flogo!La 
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A laboratory oniony of aeosis nit ana was maintained at 
28 £ 2°C and ©5 £ S f relative humidity cm dung kept in 
petri-dishes in glass cages. The female© readily oviposited 
on the dung. At intervals or six hours the petrl-diahes and 
the eggs laid therein were remove,], A batch of twerttvfive 
eggs ens transferred to another petri-dlsh containing e small 
piece of sponge covered with black cloth and soaked in 
diluted dung. The eggs were kept on the black cloth so as 
to improve the viet&lllt/ e£ cream coloured eggs against e 
black background, Twentyfive eggs were kept at each temperature 
and in tnis way three replicates were made. 
The ineu&ation period was recorded at each temperature. 
Ho hatching occured at 10,o°c, However, at !5,o°c the eggs 
hatched in 12*50 hours and at 20,0°C in 12.30 hours. The 
incubation period was found to he 12*00 hours at a temperature 
ranging between 26*0 and 32»0°C* hut decreased to 10,0 hours 
at 40,0°C, The moisture content of the dung got reduced at 
40.0°C and this adversely effected the larvae which died just 
after hatching. These observations suggest that the incubation 
period could be greatly dependent on temperature conditions 
and is prolonged at lower temperatures. 
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The natural haoitat of Sepsid larvae is cattla dung anl 
they are usually found around the periphery or the dung mass 
where they find the favourable temperature and rich oxygen 
supply, the larvae are typically musooid type with a vestlgeal 
head* Most of the descriptive work concerning the immature 
stages of European species of Sopsidae has been done by 
enninj (1949) and Schumann (1962) and the ecology of these 
flies has been studied by Mohr (1943) in the United States 
of America and by Laurence (1954) in 3reat Britain. 
The first instar larvae are creamy white in colour measur-
ing 2*20 to 2.57 millimeter in slae* The body is apparently 
twelve segmented including the cephalic and the anal segments. 
The cephalic segment is short and conical and armed with a 
pair of strong mouth hooks. An anterior spiracle is present 
which is not prominent at this stage and is iion-functienal. 
Posterior spiracles are two in number, on each side of the 
anus is a prominent anal protuberance (Figure 5a). 
The first instar larvae burrow in the upper crust of the 
dung and are generally found at a depth of 4.0 to 5.0 
centimeters* The first instar lasts for 2.4 to 2.8 days at a 
temperature of 28.0 to 30*0° and 65 • 5 Y relative humidity. 
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FlGUttE 5 a First inatar larva of Saoaltt nltana 
c m CephalopJiar/rKfOdl skeleton 
Ap « Anal papillae 
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FXOUHS 5b aeoona inotur larva of Sepal* nitena. 
C • Cephalopharyngeal skeleton. 
Ap m Anal papillae. 
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F20URS Sc Third lnat^r larva of Saoals nltena. 
C * Cephalopharyrvj«ai skeleton. 
(*P m Anal papil lae. 
Af> 
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The creamish colour of second iristar larvae changes to 
brownish colour in about six to eight hours. They measure 
3,37 to 3.70 millimeter in size. The dossal sensory papillae 
become prominent. The tubercular anterior spiracle become 
prominent and functional (Figure 5b). The larvae are found 
deeper inside the dung mass and the duration ox trie second ins tar 
larvae varies frost 1.8 to 2*0 days at a temperature 28.0 to 
30.0°C and relative humidity 65 + 5 y. At this stage the 
u. .per crust breaks and crevices are found in the dung mass* 
Vhe nutritive value of the dun:; Is decreased in the upper 
region as a numoer of Histerld and acarabsid beetles inhabit 
tii© dung mass* The hollow spaces raade by the beetles in this 
region hasten crust formation and drying up of the dung mass. 
After 4*2 to 4*8 days the second iwstar larva moults 
into the third instar* The third instar larvae are 5.30 
atiilemeter in si^e* %8rphological features of the larvae 
become prominent at this stage, dorsal and ventral sensory 
plates ore present with papillae on the dorsal plate* Atrium 
surrounded by ratal (Wharton and ftoeger* 1977} • The 
oephalopharyngeal skeleton becomes quite strong and pharyngeal 
floor extends beneath the hypostcmal scelerite. In Sepsis 
nit ens terminal papillae are present* ventral surface with 
wee^lng-welts and two rows with sclerotlssed spinnules. 
Terminal se^&ent with dorsal projections on splracular process 
(Figure 5C ). The third instar- larvae show characteristic 
Jumping movements by fixing their mouth booklets Into the 
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po*te£Ler notches, reee?n&Ling tiiose or Tcypetdydee (Pattern 
and Cmgg* 1913) * These larvae remain cm the surface o£ 
tne durtj macs. TSie Jurapinj adaptation o£ tile larvae ma? help 
them .trt moving Urora one place to the o t i» r In search of fec i . 
ffifrMM M iff/to, Wfmifcifft.OT 
IslfMiTa?, 
The ettoctis ot different temperatures were ©beerved on 
the larvae or ^gpsis nitons by keeping them at 10.0, 13*0, 
20*0# 26.0, 32.0 audi 40*0°C. Tha larvae '*sre obtained from 
u. l«i»rator/ colony ox Sei»ala nitons kept a t a temperature 
28*0 t o 3Q*0°C ana 45 £ 3 ^ re la t ive humidity, 
snail amounts oi teuixalo dung were kept in s ix petxi -
dlanae eaa . measuring four incbec in diameter. The petsl-dlehes 
vrara kept a t desired teniperaturett and the duration ox the 
larval period was det ejnrdnod» No larval development could 
&@ observed at 10*Q°C. At 15#0°c« the tounl duration was 
10*6 days* Mowever* a t 20.0, 26*0 and 32*0°C# the larval 
duration waa found to be 0 .5 , 7.5 and 8*3 days respectively* 
The dung maiitt dried up within a few hours a t 40.o°c and 
therefore tlie larvae sailed to develop a t t h i s temperature* 
liowever* i t the dung was kept- noiat by adding water whenever 
needed development took piae© in 7.2 days* The v iabi l i ty oil the 
®ggs was greatly reduced at th i s t«rai«rature. 
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Ttao tiiira 4osfe*i? l&vm aonftlna tbtmMlvas to orwviees 
iosratsi «*B H result of i*r«**fcin j o i iho siarfaco cruat of the 
dunj mmm «ni tha p$»@ OF® ra.m4 Just ba&otr ttw surface ©f 
use duty, aitout 4*0 t o S»0 oentltfteteirs <S©@p. If the larvae 
mm mm&Mmi in it ylaim |&r# tiioy a«y clittu> up the walls of the 
J*r am pqptfta tbtro* XAUTIJ^ the present studies the pup**« of 
i3<3imLii nltona eraulsi JO a»ii«wt*»l at a i*§igj*t or 2*0 t o 3.5 
cverttimeter^ fro® Uio surraoe of thv dang keot In a jar. 
Ttw ps*pw e l HyiQlii f||tffiff ore was sw? kit elongated, nearly 
4*0 milUtftatar in length and 1,0 ndlU^3tt?r in width, loth 
ends mm yodUitad miS m ventral p*lr of tutmnUm i s peasant at 
the .xwse of tint posterior fipiracular stalks (Fi^ura 6 ) . ?foon 
IttMhly iocaart tits pu|>ae m» tt$iht iKO»ri in colour but the 
colour chotfyoa to darit brown in a « u t 24.0 hours* Th# pupal 
parted ©f ffltfyfta nitons was round t o im 3*2 t o 4*0 days at a 
t«%ttC*&iSK» ot 28.0 t o 32.0°C <md 65 +. $ '" re lat ive humidity. 
< iowever, pupal pwd®& jot isduoad t o 2.40 days when the 
tsjapsrstur* IMHOMM 4O.0°C. I t took 1*2 d«ys at 15.0°C. 
I'he r^JiatlonsMp oetw€*»;i tsnapSMtta* and the rate of 
dtaNtttopnant or the pr©-«i**lt stagos of gq^i,i» nitans ssaf b® 
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express©! fay tlie fallowing equation* 
if » a * b ( (Thtpgy o£ louat aqUexre). 
>' w duration a£ cievola^ent in daya. 
C « tts^. xjrature in d«*jrae csnti j r* ia . 
a • & « cx«ii5tanU>. 
Bana l oquiit.iori5 uroi 
1? m IVA • » JC . . . . . . . . . (1) 
*? « a * • * » t * . . . • • . . . . I l l ) 
iftNBe A « mm&mx ©I ojservatioaa. 
% sclvittj Vtmm two ociuatioas ths Vdlue of a and & -nay m 
e&taliMft 
a I s Intercept cm 7 a*is 
b in gradient 
On .# m ami b are oiatoinoi* tins time taken for development 
!f«if i*@ lat«cs»lett«g for an/ t«fl$*E&£»ii» between io.0 t o 43.0°c 
ld th tit© }i£tlp o£ the g&acfc* in t i l ls vwt/ A lifie^r relaticaieliip 
^fstwoen ta%*?rature §n$ the s^mdl ol tfsvalfipRKtfit would iao obtained 
Vlttiin the Jdffiitc of iavoura&ltt r«a»3© of t«aperat*nr«t {Figure 7 ) . 
liUs l inear xolafcloiMlUp would teame dis t inc t ly curvilinear ix 
the extrs&nei. at tm^me&tM^e aire alua eoriaidarcid (Andrawortna 
anxl dirch, 1954). 
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rXOURK 6 Pupa of 3«pals nitana. 
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riOOftl 7 Relationship 
duration of development in days of 
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*te6be*r» of the genus 5«pa\r- euro abundantly fout*! hovering 
over fresh dunj mm&m* They ace usual!/ seen sunning about 
with vibrating %dn.m pirouetting in a unique and pretty 
&*mce* they are small« shining block or purplish brotei f l i e s 
idUi slender and ant like bodies. 
The population density of sepald f l i e s i s at i t s highest 
in the months or 'larci. and April while SM Mey and Tune their 
tum-xir ia reduced to a minimum probably because of high 
temperature* The p o t a t i o n &gain increases during September 
and Octoxjr ami this i s followed by another period o£ decline 
in the wint«r Months ©f December and Tenuary* liaramer (1941) 
could not find larvae of sepaid f l i e s durin j the winter months 
but the author succeeded in collactin j omul I numbers of 
c*iulvs beiotvjin} to the species, Sepaj^ ni,tqt>a« Seqaia 
lOlmife&I&i *ni <m\M\Qqmte ftmApqflfUff «* AUgarh during 
tills period, 
f^ft^ nsa i- The mating behaviour of Sopeid flies was first 
Studied by Hammer (1*41) in the case of gepeffiiaoroha a.fc. He found 
that the tatties settled on the e&jes of the dung heap and then 
c^proochod the females* They stood at right angles to the 
females with their hearts close to their partners and meting eas 
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efi -cttsi. Tt»e pairs 8tc-od s t i l l aavo for tha mal»e minging 
the i r wlnya periodically, A pair jenoxally remained in 
copula for 1*0 t o 5.0 minutes, hen disturbed tha £«male couia 
£ 1 / awa/ carrying the mala on i t s back, but than in about 
2*0 t o 5*0 mlnuta. i t returned to rent on that awm heap. 
Jtelults or l i a l ^^^ lC iUf f i . coulJ m a i n in copula fox L 3 to 
15*0 nvinutas on «i cftmy mans (Harass* 1946) • itticn prolongs! 
durations wore not oJxtesvei during tno peasant studies and tho 
iMatinaia tiraa taken gor the ©rocasB of copulation in J££g3&& 
nitons was found t o lie 5.0 t o &*D minutes* 
Tim sating ac t iv i t i es soora t o bo greatly ctnp@ndt@nt on 
wMther condition®, in aaptcanar1 matin,} could take placa from 
10,00 a.m. t o 11.00 a*n. vhors the taafeiaCatiUTa} varied from 
3&#0°c t o 32.occ wtiorocts in **ic«30to©r audi January whan f 1/ 
population wm low, mating individuals were? aeon in the f ield 
only at noon tims £rom l.cx> p.m. t o 2.CO p.m. whan the 
tasptratura varied from 20*Q°C t o 34»0°C» In Tune mating could 
las ©iaaarvosi wily during the rrorniaj hour* whan ttaa taKjparatura 
Vcirioi from 22*0°C to J2*0DC« M& f l i ra were seen during the 
tiay tin*© wnan tattyxaratura- rose to 40.0°C or isora (Figure B). 
$bosa otiaasvatlona clearly demonstrate that tsR$>erafcura greatly 
J.ntluonoj= tlit? matiiii jjehavicur ot £Scpai# t l i s s . 
SfflmlUffl #»l frifflflfrr ,fflRttff i - MBMBIV* (1900) h*s l i s t aa & 
nuntior or spaclss* or Jlptora tfclch oviposit on different kinds 
of eaapetaenta. qfjsftft y^olaeqa i s a*tr«aaiy abundant in toraan 
3© 
sxereraont {Pratt* 1912) and could alao bo roared can oow duivj, 
ffes^st oquroohllet iaraeds In otfexeta oi ggggaj, ££&& t#*ereaa 
fieaeja ayet ia extremely aiSUiKi^ nt In cow, buffalo* calf and 
pig dung* Horeo manure s&mm to oaa lees favourable brawling 
s i te* 
iJurifi^  the present studies i t was oi*j«»rv&d that the eg^s 
i^lvc^uennis were desxtsitefl ir; fxeehl/ defecated masaoa at 
catt le dung* The feraaiea preened cow ami buff ale dung ever 
lotoree manure* The ta**^asa*ure oi the ; ors« duivj could he as 
high an 38,0 to 40.0°c oven at the eurfaee in contrast to 
oo» etU buffalo dung where i t mm nevej: raore than 32*Q°c am 
this could account- for the horse dung hetsomlng a loss favoured 
ovipoeltien alt o ©f Sepaid fIlea* 
The ovlposltlonai hehivloar of Sojreld £11 as was studied 
lsy uaing f reah cow* buffalo arid horae dung as the hreeding 
raedia. The flic 3 which emergei from each kind oi dung wore 
collected (Table 2) • since equal •mowita o€ different kinds 
ox. dung were placed iu petri-ulahes me^surini four inches in 
oianeter, the exposed area in each case hairy 8C ,00 square 
centimeters* The dishes ware placed it,, the fields near the 
cov-ehedB for 4.00 hours hetween 8.00 &*»* and 12*00 noon when 
the number oi f l ine i s generally at i t s highest* The field 
temperature during the e%>eriiaent ranged hetween 24,0°c and 
28.0% and the relative humidity wm S6. *. 2 r . After 
deposition ]-tad taken place, the dishes were brought to the 
37 
lacwratory «ni t£m duiv; «*» tff«mf «rc«sl to ilia roaring Jar». 
ito oviiJoeXUoa oould b» oueervod in faerswi dung probably 
JocoUiiQ ot tornparsture Jawing unfavourabla £or the ovipositing 
leTtoloa. A» pointed out tsgr H*£«BI (£936)» atror*; aftnonicai 
amell PW/ a^ »o inhiait ovipoaltion In ber»o manure. 
JM 
FIGURE 8 Number of mating Individual* observed 
at different temperatures, on a heap 
of buffalo dung (400 sq cms in 
surface area) deposited in the field. 
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Colour preference in 
The colour preference shown by the insects can be put 
to i*actio*l use in forsauldting toxic baits. Such baits can 
he successful!./ used in colours preferred by a species. Freebon 
and aerry (1935) studied the repelleney *nd attractancy of £oa» 
green* ivory yellow* Ught coral red, orange* primose, canary 
yellow* light blue* Ught jrey. Jade green* aluminium and dark 
red to the housefly* flusca quaamtom'-m^jm <*** £ound t h a t 
the order ox preference shown by the fly nee foam green 
ivory yellow > light coral) red y orange primose) canary 
yellow/> Ught blue )> Ught green)> jade green ^> dark red)and 
elumluium. Popieil (1962) found that the fUes flew more 
frequently towards red, yellow and green Ughts of the same 
intensity. 
The present observations on the colour preference of 
3Nt*£ &*&»& were made in order to evolve alternative measures 
for the control of these f Ues without causing mnf pesticidai 
contamination of the environment. Teete were performed in the 
field and in the laboratory to determine the order of prefer**!*, 
of red* green* brown, yellow and white colour. i„
 tb<l 
laboratory the attractiveness of d i f f ^
 m U m ^ 
determined
 l n a cage measuring 12 * U inches in sise and 
4i 




provided with four ou t le t s , ftour transparent tubes oovaml 
with coloured p&imtm went ttxml in these out le ts (Fijuro 9 5 • 
TUB i**p©*s gave the effect o£ coloured l ight i « the tubas* 
100 f l i a s %*ara introduced l a t e the cage through an in le t && 
a petridisii ccnfcainii*,! * ©mall amount of dung m& placed i n 
the cage fcr feeding purposes, Obeecvstioaa were ma^ te a t 
intervals ot 10 minutes, i t was observed tha t after 20 ininutea 
the mmwe of I Use oooupyln? *** coloured tabes started 
decllaiiig. TUB occurrence of f i l e* und«r f ie ld conditions 
i s greatly dei>eadent upon weather eonriltloits* especially cm 
temperature &m wind velocity. The present observations wore 
therefore* roade a t known tenfejaratcres of 16*0* 26.0, 32*0 
and 40»0°G (Table 3} • 
The colour jpregereuoe of ffepsjs nitons w&® also oaeerved 
under f ie ld coaditlc*i©# Papers coloured green, red, brown, 
/cllow and white were pasted on petfldiahes measuring four 
Ificties m dicirrtater. The dung was used &• & substrate and the 
pe t r i dishes weru k^it OQ toe duny heap* The iwmaer of file© 
vis i t ing a partic^tlcar colour wm couijted after 20 minutee of 
etertlotf «R ew r i r aea t . Since the individual counts were 
eery small., a sum to t a l of five nvnentaty counts taken during 
tiie oi-Jtiervotioa period was taken m a unit* These observations 
ware reeojcuod at 1B.3, 2ft#0, 32*0 an* 40»0°C. The resul t s 
obtained showed that brown colour was moat f avoured and 
attracted the maximum number of f l ies* The percentage of 
f l i e s attracted t o r*a&# gree»# acown, yellow and white colours 
43 
at ie.O°C um 20.0, 23.69, 35.23, 15.Bt;, 05.06 ? in U » f i e ld 
a»4 18.2 , 30*2* 30.2 , 25.4, 20*0 a**3 0.6 ,2 r In th© laboratory. 
At I8.0°c the rci oolour wis 3.93 t i n e s , gr«wn 4 .6 , brown 6.9 
and yellow 3*12 times ^osn attractive to tiie f l i e s than the white 
colour )jut in UitJ IsbDCatory the attractiveness of different , 
tx.iouro.tVou^r. in the sara© decreasing order, was found to aa 
2*9 tints* for r o i , 4«a for gresn# 4.0 for tarown and 3*2 for 
yellow colour wfKxt ot^- urod with tho tfiito* At 26.0°c the 
attraction for rud, ytvisn* &Gown# yellow and white colour was 
21.86, 24.60, 35.16, 14.06 .and 4*09 B/ in UK> f i e ld as compared 
to 19.4 , 32.4 , 27.2 , 15.6 and 5.4 # in th© laboratory. t!nd«r 
Hold qonditioiia th* rod colour; was 5 .3 , gtfsan 6,06, brown 
8 ,,59 and yellow 3*43 t ines rao»r# attract ive than the white 
colour. Under laboratory oonditiems th® red oolour was 3 .5 , 
yjr«s» 6.a, Grown 5.Q and yellow oolour ::.6 tinea mora attract ive 
than the whit© on« &**&* 4 ) . 
At f i e ld teviparaturaa ranjluc/ fsafii 18.0 to 26,0°C 
atucactancy for irad, yellow and wtdta colour was almost th* sanift 
cut was 1*7 times mm for the jocown ooLour. Pue to lent terapera-
twra the f Mesa pca£*rr«t3 to ramaln in cravices of dung masses 
(iiaflsmer, 1941) oat at ie.o°G %$wf prefsrmd to s i t on darker 
colour vasaatftla? that colour of the dung mass i t s e l f (Figure 1 o j . 
\t 32«0°C the nuBixsr of £.lim a t t rac t s ! t o rod* yruon, 
aeotffi* yellow and wuite oolour waa 21.5£# 30.21, 29.25, 14,02, 
4,91 % i n this f i e ld and 20.8, 30.6* 33„C, 12.B and 3 .0 V In 
the laboratory raopactivaly. Had colour was 4.3 tiroes* groan 
44 
©.15, urown 5.9S anJ yellow wm 3.85 timc»a nore a t t rac t ive 
tUuin white colour in the field and red colour 6.9, ;r«on 10.2, 
beam Z1.2 ami /«llow colour W-3 4.2 tlmtse imr« a t t rac t ive in 
tli© laboratory. At 40.0°c rod, yre©» aiti yellow oolcurn were 
4 . J # 6.15, 5#9S .irvl 2*65 tJUm» noosr a t t ract ive in the f ield 
tatti 6.0, V.7, 12,7 uki 3,7 per cant roo^activel/ was mare 
a t - ract ive in tfta laboratory (figure 11}. 
Attraction towards tne dJU^«r«**t colours was mors 
^roiiounced in ttie laaaratocy where* other factors sucn as wind 
velocity Old not operate. The erfoct cf ulnd velocity was t l » 
major Ecurc?? ot diaturoutvee under field conditions when a 
strong wind warn blowinj the f l i a s prof erred to s i t on the 
iirouod itflth tiieir heads downwards or raraoin&l hidden in «sra<&6 








































































FIOURE 10 Relative <*ttractiveneso of Senfla nltang 






















Fl juas XI Relative attractiveness of Seosiii nltene 
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AS an ecological factor gravlt/ may have a pronounce! 
influence on the behaviour of an animal. In fact all animals 
are influenced by gravity, af*i moat of then orient in a 
characteristic way to tola force* A transverse gravity 
orientation in which the dorsal surface is kept uppermost 
end the gravitational force acts perpendicularly to the long 
and transverse axes of the body has been called "ventral 
earth reaction* by Freenkel and Tunn (1961). 
behavioural characteristics such as above led the present 
author to investigate the geotactlc behaviour of Sepals nltana, 
in tr«e hope of developing a strain of the species which could 
be confined to a desired height and help in evolving suitable 
control strategies. Amhushania (1967) observed that the grass 
hopper, Poecllocnrua hiaflcoaivqhlua could feed on green foliage 
only up to a certain height* The Insect could climb up against 
the gravity in order to reach the desired height exhibit la j 
thereby a geonegative behaviour* After feeding the species 
became positive!/ geotactlc'and could crawl down to the 
ground for oviposltional purposes, during the present studies 
it was observed that gravid females belonging to the species 
tteift nltena remained on the dung heaps end were thus 
positively geotactlc in behaviour,on the other hand,the newly 
so 
emerged iiloe wJien kept in a cage always climbed up the wall 
ox the cage and ssomert to be negatively geotactle In behaviour. 
A two fleet long cylindrical cage, sl< inches in diameter 
wee placed in a corner at the laboratory. It consisted of a 
wooden stand and a georgette cloth cover having outlets at 
desired places (Figure 12)* 100 freshly ©merged flies were 
released in the cage iron the middle outlet and were left as 
such for two hours so as to melee them acclimatised to the 
changed environment. They were then separated in two groups — 
those sitting in the upper half of the column and the ones 
which remained in the lower half. Both groups were reared to 
produce the ne*t generation which was similarly tested. 
Flies belonging to the parental generation showed a 
geoncgative behaviour with 75.65 % remaining in the upper half 
and 24.45 % in the lower half of the column, such a behaviour 
became more prominent in the F, generation with 80.46 f flies 
occupying the upper half and 19.64 Y flies remaining in the 
lower half* The above experiment was also performed using 
three-day-old gravid females, it was found that 92.35 y of 
the gravid fUes remained in the lower half and only 7.75 Y 
flies occupied the upper half. These flies in F^ generation 
showed a greater tendency towards geopositlvlty and 95.25 
of them occupied the lower half of the tower (Table S) • 
The above observations suggest that geonegativity is an 
51 
innate capacity of ti» Sepsid flies. Gravid females laiden 
witu eggs beeome heavy. Moreover* oviposit ion takes place 
in the dunj so that it is advantageous for these flies to 
remain at the ground level. 
52 
F13U*£ 12 Caye uaed during geotoxla ©*p«riment. 
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SEASONS AaUHOANCE OF SHPSID FLI3S 
During the present studies an attempt was made to study 
the seasonal abundance of the three species, aopala nitons,, 
SSBftafi alboiainctata and Australoaepsls nlvelDennla over a 
period of sour /ears, from 1976 to 1979. weekly collections 
were made three times a day from 8.00 a.m. to 8,30 a.m. in 
the mornlnja* 12.00 noon to 12.30 p.m. and 6.00 p.m. to 
6.30 p.m. in the evenings. Collection was made in an open 
field situated near a cow-ehed. The dung was disposed off 
daily from the cattle earns to field. Each observation 
was made for 30.00 minutes from a dung heap having a surface 
area of shout 1000.00 square centimeters. Flies were collected 
in test-tubes tig keeping the inverted tunes over the flies as 
they settled down on the dung masses (Figure 13). The flies 
so collected were brought to the laboratory and relative 
abundance of each species was recorded. 
Oarwia (1859) assigned a major role to competition between 
closely related species in the process of natural selection. 
He said that species belon;lnj to the same genus have much 
similarity in habits and constitution and in structure and 
may come into competition with each other. The struggle between 
them is much more than the strikjjle between the species 
55 
PXOUas 13 Collection of flies from tho fiald 
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belonjiuj to d is t inc t gffienu In ooniirralt/ wit,: the firfcUajs 
c i Thomson <125<i) ai*i AndrowarUaa m& ^Lrch (1946), i t was 
c&MEWi tiu.it tins ecological em&itiarisi -jraatl/ af f actwt 
the papulation Jtanalt/ of t)i@ t l i o a . Toraixsrature ranging 
fc&m 26»0°C t o $a»0&C was routvi to u© h.tj*dy favnuroule iear 
a i l tiara® upaeioii, v-;jj©re the t&apec$&i£re varies* ootwo^n 
i5»0°C aiti 26.0°C tt*e po|>ulatic>ri ot tb» tiireo species was 
g*aat&3f jreUucod «tndt no £U«o coulJ iae tisen in the f ield aft a 
tt*V3*sfcuro iwlow 15.0°; or <\XJVQ 4 5 . 0 ° C , irroajjoctiv© of an/ 
ctiier eoclo-ileal coalition* TMD dis t inct pmka oould **j 
detacmiaad with r e j e c t to toflporatusft oomlltians* mm in 
Haroh oiU ,\pril oni the o t l a r in Au ,iiat arid sm^m^mt§ wl'«n 
tff^MEtttiics va*ri«I tern 22,0°t t o 34*cft:» A yr**iual f a i l in 
tins poi^alation 6on&ity of the three ftpaelMi was oraervecl as 
t.>JO tcrAi>aratuce £etli oolow 26.0°c durifi.j the cxilior naattis of 
tba / ea r . m Dtoatfjae arai Swmarg wisen the; toraperatiir© vari«$ 
im.mm IS»0°C and 20«tiftz tJa© £Uoa becof!>e vor/ scarco, 
.p&ttBltunnia eccttjg^ •pofclal region in which there i s a Kaco®& 
tirea es «cnk*jlaal overlap <w*i liiiMKspselss competition i s 
x:eallii**i. Tim aaviSDameat ma? favour cost sgoelas ?aor» than 
U;L» ©thor and a pMBnaaent non-ociuilibriun si tuation m*y a r i s e . 
^i;lea ttio anKLroaswatal fluatuatlcfis aro oi a shorter 
tintttitlciii tiion Um tmm gtnar«btan t l m c i ©ad* species, 
aoqpatitloit result*" it* Uie alirairuitiori oi on* species from ths 
«eme4 TIM author of HUis esugtit in wcntaslv* waoka during 
$7 
urn v-jrious ®m&mm ®s® ®twim in figures 14# IS* 16 ana 17. 
JurAn; sumMr months* Bpmln nutans outnumi*jrod otnar spades 
*st*i reijr©aai»t«xi #1*30 f and 69,94 "' o£ trie to t a l catch in r%# 
*ai Tune ra»iJoctively. The cc;rreapondi!vy figures lo r &Htt& 
al^;>imcft^ta were 17,7 f and 19.9 y While tint propostlofi of 
i f nivelr^nUa was 20,0 y. audi I J . O y in i*ay #t»i Tuno 
rosixjctivui/, TH@ ®ap@ p«*fct«os was oboorvoi iurin j fcft» winter 
months* tho proportional p*ecBQ£aya» o£ fly^a nitena^ JSg2g4& 
altems^#Mi ^ J ^ff^^tofuffl^ afratoOTtti **&«« ss#o# 35.® 
ctfia 9,1 Y KMpac&iVsly (Table 6 ) , 
AS Sapiicte orr? sun-loviru f l iw# t t ad r gsmmmm i n the 
Jileld MOOS t o SJ@ tlnpasJoat on Urn aVailaiMUt/ of oun-Uylit, 
iatrepi® Mid-day t*$ara£ii&i ana hlgix intensi ty d l ight durirtj 
t l » warn daps c a a ^ l l the f l i cs to raiuiri hidden in the cracks 
itai crervicei> ox the Jxuvj or on the undersidn of leavoa, A 
!*»?* fwrnaair of illm cx>uiJl n© sasri early in the ircxniivj 
iron #,3a e*B* to 7*00 a.ra. in su-nmers wh<rira<Aa in winters . 
\*hen the iiit«inait/ ce li*aht i s usually not n© high during the 
early hours oi the moimii*33# t&e fUae may be soon in the 
£ield only %&wn the day ims considerably adv^cei - Tho 
nunjor aecroaseu in the evening® (figures lB*li# 20). 
Temperature ha© & greater insleanee on the fiiatributiort 
c£ f l i e s than any otaer factor. In fact the yearly 
Jlltietuatltxi in the ixvulaticn density oi the i l l e e i a 
..rroatly dejaattlsrtfc m the t«%<sratura eeodltlcaa* 
ileletiee humidity of the etevegiMce hae & pronounced 
m 
«£f @dt cm t t e consistency o£ ttuag ^st t h i s taay control BepeisS 
f ly a.buntiunoe in ttm tit?lei, \n estirnata of the moisture 
Contest <s£ d i f f m n t kinds of «it»*g jave tlie JEolknAaff resul t a i 
cow dun^ . . 0S t o 90 r 
luttalo Onus • • 88 t o 95 y 
Horn© dui*j . . 65 t o 70 ? 
CaXt dung •• 92 t o 95 5' 
mien £ro»hl/ laid t b s aunj i s palpy ami r ich i n otarco-
xraceoas matter but after aoout ono day a thin but vary nard 
cramt i a £oiM«d <m i t s surfaca. On the second day the water 
con&anfc of cow and aoifalcs <fcj»g nm*/ f a l l t o 60.0 & and Uie 
clxmj may i»ae>ra» d r i e r . In four t o fiva days tho wator content 
may be 40.0 V vbila after 6 t o 7 days i t may t» reduced to ' 
110*0 to ti.O # . Tiiia «£faflfcad t i n troquency of films cm thft 
dun-j. actrtfaoa of ^oiaturo coatesnt may greatly rcatard f ly 
act ivi ty as timf are unable t o «vt»o walk on tan surface of 
the dung durirv, ttie rainy oeaeon. i%s» t o i t s high rooiaturo 
content of 92*0 t o 95.0 f# calf dung was not frequently viaito(i 
by the f U e , . in ijenural the iUsti wax<: not o^erved vrixsn 
ateosptterie tmddi ty was very tiigii or vary lent (**ijure 21). 
n$m daninataa fly act iv i ty in t t » f is ld in^spoct iva c£ 
imy otiior factor. .Uljht t o gentle wtr»i di i not dis turb the 
fli@s hut a stroti-i wind swept a l l the iU«s fron tho f ie ld , 
nuKin j the i r peculation almost nesligifcie in that area (Table ?) * 
titles wind velocity was very Ydjh, urn f l i e s were found s i t t ing 
m 
In tire cracks aiti crcvlcea ©t the dung wltJi t he i r heads 
tlirectod ckywmacds, similarly the £1 / ac t iv i ty was much leas 
tlurliij cloudy vaatner (labia 8)* 
TJJC geographic distribution of c a t t l e tonrift to be s tas ia 
tlircugiiout Use world. Furttierrrorc^durtj raaafioa are laid, regularly 
a t a r a t e oi twalvo par day* ©sanying woatiier conditions 
tiiiuct tiiu siaor and nitrogen contents of the Jung. tHltrojen 
oontant i s usually tBaxiraura in apcing and autumn and minimun 
during the auraaar, !#ian ttw ca t t l e fead oti the grass the 
clung remains qui te liquid i»t i t s surface soots drioa audi a 
oruat i s formal witiiiu a day. tolir U943) conaiderod dunj as 
u ooqplat* <KX>lojicol niche where decline of population could 
;,X3 ccrrelatud wltiv high arid low contact oi dung* Time, as 
tne dun; wkUvancai in aye, tha population dtnaltieB of flapala 
diecreaswi considerably. 
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J?XC»RS 14 ?<9latXve abundance of $mni,s a i t ens . 
agate ^BBMWfeiii *™^nlumml& 
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FIGURE 16 Relative abundance of 3ecel« jUSJQt* 
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FZGUiig 18 Population fluctuation of Sepsid flies 
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f I JURE 1 9 Population f luctuat ion of Sepsid f i l e s 
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rXOUHE 20 Population fluctuation of Oepsid J: l ieu 
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Fioui*£ 21 Effect of temperature and relative 
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samxmzT* OF awsaa tmms TO 
mm* "V-MA sue AMJ saraf 
Tne author la unaw<*ro o£ mf studios re la t ln j t o to© 
contact to:Ucity ©f organ© chlorine Insttttteldsa to repaid 
f l i e s <m&0 thSKe£ars# the peasant ©tuiAlw were vmden^iken to 
detcrr.'ilnQ the sensi t ivi ty of sspsls, nitons to tlaroe different 
ingectlciicyj, oar* gotos* a c oftl Sssrin*. Th© £ H « J used during 
tne prosont stmiitas w©r@ roared on taoff alo dunj and cot ten pmM 
S©aknd In glu«os© ana diluted ritlHw Adult i U o i collected 
£mm toe field were kept In gl*yts c^jos, measuring 12 * 12 
Inches In slsso at a t«s$wraturQ of 28.0°c t o 32.0°c ani 
65 +, 5 '/ colatlvo humidity. 
?ho susooptinillty of the adolts t o aor# gawta SHC and 
jSovln was ciejfcor'inou y/ wtpo&ingi the f l i e s to pesticide residues 
after trw faanner of Heller (1956)* The desired quantity of 
tin insectledkte solution In acoLono %*na applied on m pet r i -J ish 
tRessuslng two inches In s ize , The ^tadL-cllsh was then rotated 
In order t o ofafcelu an uniform dopoeit . Before balng exposed 
t© lnaectlclae residues, the file® ware chilled by fceeplng thea 
In test-t'oi>?f5 and anmercl^ the fc@st«*tu&© In a beaker f i l i a l 
with io,?, After the f l ies wora than saaesthetlssd they were 
released In petcUdishee and were eiqposed t o pesticide residues 
icsr five ralnutea. 
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ijCgg vai.tt#s were derivt*! t»om do3«*;je n o r t a l i t / rcf j^re alon 
i t a i s as f i t ted oy e/e and the O1O,.?GS Q£ t&« lit*© wtaa expressed 
au the chany* iii pcol&Ui pec t^v-toIJ cJianjo in desaga (toak.na 
aiia ^ord©n# 1956), Xn th i s %*«$ thft following v<*luos 
N H W M 
dmta O.SiG D.»l 
«MC 0.016 2.26 
St* resul ts »t3i<si4fi®i oljowad fcia&fc male* wero rrsore suiiceptibiQ 
t.c a l l intti»trt.icXtlea tos t« i (Ttib&as 3 , l a , 11} in oo^^arioon %<a 
the £wm&m&« TbJji nti;ht iw duo to the i r ^nailer mXsm nni 
Ea^jia ireaylrator/ t a t o . Or jartocJdatirjes proved t o He esse 
ctitoctlve then the carbamate oo%*ouiKi, Savin* The ueyree of 
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CONCENTRATION 
Feeding and oviposition in sepeid flies are complex 
aeikiViour.il patterns which involve attraction to a particular 
site. The role of attraction seems to he Important M the flies 
ware vary specific about their evipoaitlon site. They may be 
attracted towards a dung heap lying in tha field just altar 
tow mieutes of its deposition, Meet (1951) described tha work 
oi KUKLIIA who conaueted that odour was tha moat important 
stimulus attract!ng the house-fly, mooa domaatlca. Barton 
and Brown (I960) eonciudod that intense odour rather than 
gustation influenced oviposit ion by tha black blowfly, But 
stimuli which may ba responsible for attracting the aepsid 
flies to bovine faeoes are largely unknown, although Hammer 
(1942) noted that gravid females began arriving within one 
minute after deposition of dung In the field, Hafes (194B) 
observed that three-day-old dunj masses hardly had an 
ability to attract the Sepaid flies. This could be due to 
the dung iooslnj Its characteristic smell and undergoing 
some chemical changes as it advanced in age, ^hile Teskey 
(i960) observed that the ovlpoaitionel attractiveness of 
bovine faeces to Muses, autumnalti was lost after one hour 
apparently because of rapid deselection and crustlnj at the 
surface. ftouboud and Veilion (1922) and Hichardson (1925} 
stated thut housefly was attracted towards manure for 
7S 
n 
ovlpcsltlon* the main attractant being ammonia* ammonium 
carbonate* butyric ^tvi valerianic acta. 
Observations such es t*»se cited above prompted the 
author to stud-/ trie attraetaoey ami repellency of certain 
chemicals to Sepals nit ens. The chemicals used during the 
experiment were indole* Skatole* Trimethyl amine and Amnonlum 
chloride* 50 to §5 laboratory reared flies of known age 
were released in e glass cage* 12 * 12 inches in aiae and 
having two outlets on the sane well (Figure 23)• The flies 
after having has® released in the cage were starved for two 
hours so as to stake them acclimatised to the new environment. 
/raps were made with chemically treated filter papers* Trans* 
parent tubes measuring four inches in sise were fixed in the 
outlets and at the farther end of the tube filter paper soaked 
in acetone was fixed, Four concentrations were used during 
the present experiment©, 0,062* 0.12S* 0*2$ and 0.S0 91 solution 
of Trimethyi amine* indole* dketeie and Ammonium Chloride in 
acetone. Observations were continued for half an hour and the 
number of flies in treated and untreated tubes were counted. 
Three replicates were made with each concentration used. The 
repeilenc/ and attractancy percentage were obtained by the 
modified formula of Jrannett e& i&« (l»49). 
^ * ^ ' flies in untreated trap 
The results obtained (Table 12} showed that of all the 
chemicals used* Ammonium chloride was most attractive to the 
FIOURE 23 Cage used to test the attractancy 




tllaa, the order ©£ attractiveness of the eliemicala being 
.timonlun chloride^ Trlraethyi aminev> Xndc&t^ aa& SKatole. 
,M: hijiier cancontratlctfjs the s.invs crteralcala vhicfc acted *s 
•j&traetsnta proved to be repollent for aeosia nl f f lo . in the 
case Of Vwi/mthfl amino, Indole
 tinJ ^tetol« psceentftj* 
a&txsctaney at a concentration of 0.25 was found to to 90.97, 
60.58 ami 55.80 y whereas At a concentration oi 0.50 % a l l 
thro* ot them acted aa r e f l o a t s , th© payoeatagpi of r«pollor>cy 
oalfvj 47.60, 33.2© «md 25.11 f respectively* Afsrnoflla has 
uCtoi as attract«mt at a vary low concentration of 0.062 Y, 
Tim order or repellency i.ncrre^a«i as the concentration of 
ammonia increaeod. At concentrations of 0.125, 0.25 sod 
J.50 */ tiie percentage* repellenc/ w^ a 41.25, 59.12 and 90**4 * 
respectively (laole 13}. 
Indole* a beterooifelic compound was more attractive than 
i t s methyl derivative skatol«t. amy beetles* o£ the genus 
Jeotruf/cs reacted positively to Skatole. Indole and Ammonia 
( arnke, 1931)• Hottlett (1912) induced ovlpoaition by species 
m .>*irco£>haga nitft skatole. It woe thus apparent that the prime 
etAreatlve iserapstieit directiaj necrQ±>b£».ju3 and especial!/ copro-
paagua species to their food are Indole and Skatole (Jeither, 
1§3S)• Aoonrdliu to Honeon (1937} only gravid females of 
;,>loi*-tli«s were attracted to sheep treated «&th Indole or 
«B3m>al«ra carbonate. In the ease of ffepal^ iUiaQS. i t was 
observed that the newly emerged f l i e s wero nore responsive to 
imsh treatwants, Freney (1937) attea*Jted to Isolate nighty 
£ 2 
dt t rae t lvs MiXMfeaneai Uxm oertaln kai ta , but did not sttcdsudu 
Many auiwtdr»cos «iah $ss fi«tnyl aXV/l tniocyanate anl AW/1 
rr^rcsjptun have txaim louna t o te Highly a t t rac t ive to U f^fiUAi 
to r t cat a* TrAraatli/l amine waa I .IS tlraoa andl Indolo 0#9 timos 
racum at t rac t ive than AuftoUMa&iMft were synthesized in th® 
c:arrioa dua to presence of pcutalaa in i t * Proteins mmf tm 
hfdcoXyfMi to *Tiirio ocida £ro-n owlodourous amines* Strung 
m& portent snai l ot awonia >K>rovoi l o i n leaat a t t rac t ive t o 
LXtpsld tllQu &tm a t lo* concontrtitioaa afU avon 0.125 '/ of 
•smooi* tencied to ©aptl a s ^ U nitcrus. I t wua also oixwtv&d 
thafc iwrae siamiira proved t o be unattractive t o j f ^ g ^iteno 
•qptolAlly fcft© gravid f«aa,lm* The prewont observations are 
In a«»«si*:'«» with thoa« ©f tiafsas (1948) Who ccncti*ied that 
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;i The e j jo of so&sis niterat are laid intetmitt«wrt;l/ 4a 
Jsgtehes of two t o th i r ty and treasure 0.415 milliiaetar in 
length and 0.13B fnillimetGr i n width. The respiratory 
appendage i s 1.265 raillirieter long. 
S The ej'js do not hatch at X0.0°C; at I5.0°c they hatch 
i n 12.5 hours and tafee 10.30 hours ice hatching when 
the temperature 1* 20.0°C. 
3 There .aril three larval instars* The duration of. larval 
ins ta rs varies from 7.2 t o 10.6 clays a t the tc*nparature 
ranging from 15.0°C t o 40*0°C. The pupal period l a s t s 
to r 2*4 t o 3.5 days when t«jrap«r*ture ranges from 26.3°c 
t o 32*0%* The duration of Uio preadult stapes i s 
inversely proportioiial t o the temj>eratur© conditions, 
both the larval and the jmjsai periods increase a t a 
decrease in temperature and docareaoe as the temperature 
r ises* 
4 Hating i n Sepeidae i s £spaiiient on weather conditions. 
Oenesally the f l i e s mate early in the m&mlngm though 
in winter months mating raay be delayed t i l l the day advances 
and iavouraiil© temperature prevails* 
es 
m 
5 The fcnualcss prater cow aiu feutfeio dunj for emls>o@lti.ofi* 
Ovipoaltion Joes riot occur io hora<» manuro, the teaperatiir® 
at wiiiah generally varies from 3B.0°C to 40*0% in contrast 
to oov and buffalo dunj where the temperature la usually 
lee* titan 32«0°G» 
$ At ter i^>ei:atureij raiding Irom 16,0°C to 26.0°C green 
colour mm more attractive thai} t*w oro«ri» The order of 
preference feeing brown > green > rad > yellow andT> white 
out at ftlgtier te*v«ratureii r<itisjiJig i*stween 32,0°C and 
40,0oc<( isrown colour proved to oe noire attractive, 
1' The flJ.es tend to clino up when kept $M a cage, two £eet 
Lorxi aiti s ix inches in diameter* 75.65 |S of the newly 
om«ry6ti f i l e* allowed a g©on*:jutive oahavieur while 
34*45 % eft them remained at the aottom of the csage* "he 
behaviour bocorrte raore prcminont in F. geaeratXen with 
60.46 V showing geonegatlve and 19.64 35 BhCNdn? geo-
positive behaviour. However* 92.35 y oi. the gravid 
f l i e s ishowa<i geepoaltive iwhaviour aasl only 7.75 # of them 
were *ounti to bo yeonejative. 
i) Though feral throughout the year* sepsida ere especially 
auundaiit in March end April aitl alee during September 
and October when temperature varies from 26.Q°c to 
32*0 C* 
9 Temperature playe e dorairwnt role on f ly activity in the 
87 
field. In December *hen the temperature varies between 
15.0°0 and 26.Q°e and in sunraers when it is 40.0°c to 
45.QCC, ttm numaer of the flies present in the field is 
comitlera >1/ leas and no fli.es may lie found in the field 
at tamixwruturea below 15»0°C sad above 40.0°C. 
10 Irrespective of any other ecological factor wind dominates 
iSepoid fly activity in the field. Vfoen the velocity of 
the *&t*$ is hlgh# the flies can be seen sitting on (Sung 
heaps Kith their heads lowered down* 
11 Orjanochlorines are more effective than carbamate 
compounds against 3epeid f liesi the degree of toxicity 
being gataraa WHO y HOT y and Sevin. Hales are more 
susceptible to the insecticides than the females* 
%Z mmsalxm chloride, Trimethyl amino, skatole ami indole 
are effective attractants for Sopoid flies at Ion 
concentrations. At higher concentrations the same 
chemicals act as repellents* Araroonium chloride is a 
more effective attractant than Triroetliyl amine* skatole 
or indole. 
smmmt 
'.l hi oownopolitan rarally aep&ldae ocrapriaes of nine genera 
ci; wiiiCi. tha genua ajyWl.g l a widely ciiatrlbutod throughout 
ttvtta* The adults attach livestock and are coramonly seen 
'hovering over fresh, dung maa«ei<3. They are yellowish,Bhinlrxj 
black, raetalllc or purpiiah oro'rfn in colour. The larvae £ee3 
on tltmy of various kti».i» but are eepeelaily abundant i n ocw 
«ni txifsaio dtny tbougjh iowl, pig md even human excrement 
may lie inhaal te i . The f l i e s ar» thua of considerable irrtjiortancm 
ami may cause gastrointestinal and yenitourin<tcy rayioai© in 
atari and cat t la* 
Three epeelas Uelonging t o the genua ^euaia were collected 
-jy tb© author from cow and iwfifolo dung in Aligacti and since 
no 'work has yut iaeen done on their biology artJ control, i t was 
cwuttdaraa demlreJriUr to study the alonocnics or these epeciee 
_wi t o determine the i r @&asltivity to dU£«cent groups of 
inwcticJUIes <M*i certain chemical a t t rac t antsu 
The author euecee&ed in gearing aep^ia nitons under laboratory 
cea&ltioiMU The gUess were collected from the field in glass* 
tubas ana were kej^t in a cage meaauriny 12 x 12 inches in 3iao 
e t u tan^aratum of 28 £ 2°c and 6 S * 5 7 rela t ive humidity. 
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The/ are £©d on a d iet oDntalJiing citing and yiuooae aoaksd in 
cotton wool nfgi fcqpt In p@trl«di0h@@ four irtctusa in dtamotar. 
The £«aa&a8 rwtf i i? ewiponituS on JaMff&lo dun,, After OfVijaesition 
fi^ il t<akw pijce* the dun; mass oofitainifig the «gg« WAS transforirtti 
Into jloa^ jars , § ss 4 inehM in sJUe ,aa*3 ccntainiaj a moist 
luy^r o£ aaivi ut the batten* • Uucose diask^lvei in watar wa® 
«aioi to th» duo? from tits© to time in order to knap i t moist 
4,r>;i provide suit I^IO nutrients to thn «tanrtaping larvae. Sodium 
tmmadbm w*s© sprinkiai in til* jar to prevent funaai growth. 
J-'Upation cwaiSnd i n th« dung &ra3 the pupa® ccuia be eas i ly 
c&ilnetnd gsoat tUft upper l&ynr o£ the lunj mass as the third 
lus ter larvae mmgx&3&t®$ no^r the surface just, baUet the crust . 
."'ho ttononlcs of *&*M M&$3&* JSil&l *VlWHPW*ilMI ^ 
AU3traloa<fc>5l5 alv^ait^edyils wa» studied «rad the e f fec t s of 
wMfcfaar condition on the population density of the thras sp®ei«s 
VQCB determine under f i e ld as ne l l m laboratory conditions. 
The- <xiiect ©£ varying tenparetures on the incuiwtion period 
end the >Uitci-i.ln,j oi. the egge o£ soaola nitons were also studied. 
i,j.j3 v«rc- kept at £ive different t«n£<gratur<33 — 10.0, 15.0 , 
2CJ»0* 32.3 mitS 40*cPc« The incu^t io . : period at these 
tflV^erafturea wee found to ae 0.$2, QS1# D.50, 0,50 ami 0.42 
cJtij^ rjespeotlvel/* }kr^avox, no hutciiinj occur»3 at 10.0°c. The 
laSVel
 t>erit>a at 15 .3 , 20*0, 26.0, 32.0 oni 40.0°C was found to 
U© 1D.60, 8«50, 7.50, 8.30 and 7,20 days* Pupal period tms also 
e££ected o / t«^>oratuie conditio tie and decreased as the 
t©»s«rature increased. 
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The presence o£ jSepsla nitons, Sepsis albopunctata and 
mm&&Smml& mtikPWMl* An different kinds of dung lias 
studied in t i e f i e ld hy placing equal o-tiounta of ©ow# ouxxalc 
and horse dung in petri-dlshes sNMunaclny four inches i n diameter* 
from a .00 d.;n. t o 12.00 noon when the £1 / act iv i ty was at i t s 
SMM&auflt in the month of Sept.emijer» I»«trl-dishes were then 
Ji:oujht to tltie l&horafcor? and masses of dung containing the 
e j ja wer«s transferred to rearing jars hawing a layer of moist 
sand at the aottom. That number oft f l i e s which emerged from 
each isass W«B counted, i t was found that the f l i e s preferred 
cow <aa well .as buffalo dung to deposit thoir egfgs out no 
oviposit ion toe*, place in the horse manure. 
The colour preference of aeosls nitana was observed in the 
f i e ld as wi l l as under laboratory conditions* Hundred f l i e s of 
&how» age were released in a cage measuring 12 * 12 inches in 
3i«© and provided with transparent tubes on four s ides of the 
wali . The tuix>s Mora covered over with coloured papers* The 
order of preference tor various colours i n the f i e ld was brown 
g n a n red yellow and white* careen colour proved to be more 
attractive at niyhvr tsn$>eratures# 32.0°C and 40.0°c . The f l i e s 
preferred to remain hidden in cracks onJ crevices of the dunj 
whtsn the temperature wm vor/ high* Preference for brown colour 
nt higher teraperaturos could be due to i t s resemblance to the 
colour of dung mm&* 
The gaotactic beiMViour of Se& 4^** nltans was studied in the 
ivibcrator/. An experiment was performed in a two feet long cage. 
s i 
s ix iiiehas in diameter* The cage was constructed of a wooden 
frame and a georgette cover and was provided with three out le ts 
at different heights* Files wera released in the cage from 
Lite middle outlet audi the cage was kept as such in a corner of 
the laboratory tor two hours a© as to make the f I lea acclimatliied 
to the new environment* aa^aegatlv© and gsoposltlve populat ion 
wire then separateci and rear**. 75.65 ? f l i e s belonging to the 
placental generation showed geonevjativ© behaviour* Such a 
behavioural par tem tascafde taore pro-rdnent in the awoseeding 
generation as 80*40 Y of the f l i e s belonging to the f i r s t f i l i a l 
^tnoration were found to he gsonsgatlve* The experiment was 
ritpeated wit.. thre^j-day-old f l i e s when 92*25 Y f i l e s showed 
geopositive iiehavlour in contrast to 7*7$ % being geonegative* 
This tendency of geopositlvit? i»croaat*i in the f i r s t f i l i a l 
g«sneratlon# xsm percentage of f l i e s being 95.23 Y in th i s case* 
Perhaps the JUaareased weight of the gravid f l i e s forced them 
t© stay clouts to the ground* 
The sensi t ivi ty of seusia nitons t o sm0 gamma BHC and 
£«vlti was dot.ar~iinod oy exposing i i i ea of known age t o the 
rciiiuual de>x>3ita of these ohemic<tls« The desired amount of 
an JUiBOcticictQ was put in a potrldiah which was rotated to 
ostein an uniform film of the toxicant* Sefore being exposed 
tC: insecticide residues* the f l ies were anaesthetized by keeping 
ttiein in iee-csold water* The f l i e s were sa^sed t o residues 
c i ,Uit ganma 9HC and Savin for five minutes and LC-. values 
in each case was derived from the dosage nor ta l l ty regression 
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11 ae m i i t t o d ^ / e / e . Tits sictgw© o£ tne l i n e s taar© eocpressntl 
as Chiang* In pcttfe&Ui por t en- to ld ctfaafig® In dosage (Boskin® 
un-i .^oric: , 1956). Tfm ocgcmociiloriris conixninda, OPT and g«gnn*a 
HMO pieovssS t o im s o n «f£@ctlvo than the caroo-mate euvotincl, 
iiovlii. OKI t l » tfcasis ox tli® e^perir^utB jX5r£orrrn?u gmm 9HC 
r^a/ De recoiKaatal g©r l«trp* seal® conUtoi operat ions as even 
u low conoantrdfelen of 0.062 V ©£ the cbamlcal ODU!4 K i l l 90*00 y 
OL t&© adu&ta* 
AB atto'.'^jt. was d isc ttd-ie t o »tua/ tiie «£f @eteiv@rwiss o£ 
cos ta l a ohonlealJi «s a t t r a c t ants £or these f l i e s * The appearance 
o£ t i l e s tdtftln 2 t o 5 minutes ot t h e dipss i t ior t of the dung **issi 
pcw^jtsisi t h e author t o find out sultah&e at tr i ietart ta arsl 
mp«BAlflOta teat gepqla nutans.* mnantom eht0Cld*+ TrJtaethjfi 
efflioe* laiol© ea»Ji -a&a&ol® wore t<a«te<i» P l i e s of koown acje ware 
rotaaaeii i n a cage ssieamiriiig 12 « 12 indie® In mlm atxi provided 
with two outlet®* fl® 4. I lea *#sre l e f t i n tne cage for two hours 
i n ostter t o tasks them acwlittiati^edi t o the now environi *p?nt. At 
rne end c£ t he tiihs* giitooaa soaked i n oottefi wool was fixad 
while a t the o ther t n e chemical t o be t es ted as s j t t ractant waa 
UG.t. The rvau l t s eix(ii:»ed Grtonxsl t h a t .vrvtonium chlor ide was the 
roast e f fec t ive sJt trsetant for those f l i e s , tiie order of preference 
betoj i^ nmoniysii ciilorlde Trimeth/1 amine Indole and Skatoie* 
ffi© ehonleal wt&cSi a t lower csnoeiitrstleiis acted as an s&tractant 
could repel t w f ii©5§ a t h l j i«r corteatstratlonsu Thus a solut ion 
of U.125 f Amnoniun chlor ide could repel only 40*0 t o 42.8 f f l i e s 
whereas 0.5 V o£ the e tea ioa l xrop-:;Ilod u3 mtcti as 90.00 y of 
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